
Will the Income
of
Millionaires
De
Taxed?

Washington, Jan. 15.—The rich men*

of the United States will be hiding

behind their woodpiles during the next
few months. The Democrats of Con-
gress are bound that we shall have an
income tax, and they propose to collect 2
per cent on all incomes of more than S4OOO
per year. This will affe t hundreds of
thousands of men in the United States,
and ifhuman nature is the same to-day as
ithas been in the past, not one-tenth of
them will pay the taxes. It is laws like
this which make it very difficult for a rich
mao to enter the kingdom of heaven. In
1868, when the United States was boom-
ing, we had au income tax on all persons
who made over SIOOO per year, and less
than 260,000 people paid taxes on their in-
comes. The number who received more
than this and escaped taxation amounted
to hundreds of thousands, and it was even
worse when the limit was raised.
Itwas not long after this before the

amount of exemption was increased to
S2OOO, and then the taxable incomes were
returned to the number of 116,000, and
this number fell right along until 1870,
when Senator Sherman estimated that
only 60,000 reople were paying income
taxes. At this time we had a population
of about 40.000,000. and nine-tenths of the
people and ninety-nine hundredths of the
property-holders of the country escaped
taxation. At incomes of over £4000 it
will be worse yet. The gold-plated liar
and perjurer will be abroad in the land,

and the tax will to a certain extent be a
premium on corruption.
Ifit could be justly collected it would

bring in millions. Ihave been looking
over the rich men of the United States
and estimating what they willhave to pay
if they are taxed on the incomes that they
ought ro have in proportion to their sup-
posed wealth. Every Congressman on his
salary alone will have to drop $20 a year
into the treasury. The Cabinet Ministers
willeach fork over SSO to Uncle Sam. and
President Cleveland will have 5920 de-
ducted from his \\ hire Ilouse income. Pri-
vate Secretary Thurber wilt yield no 820
and the Justices of the Supreme Court will
each have $120 a year less to spend on- the
c»pons which line their fat. round bellies.
If in addition to this they return the in-
comes that they should have, supposing
their wealth brought them 5 per cen .
Cleveland's two hundred and odd thousand
dollars would make him pay S2OO more of
an income tax, and Secretary Lament will
have to plank down the same amount out
of his profits of street-railway investments.

Every millionaire in the Senate ought at
thin rate pay something Ike SIOOO a year
Income tax, aud ifDon Cameron. Cal iiric-r-
--and John P. Jones do not wince when
they are asked to give up 55000 and up-
ward apiece to the treasury 1 am much
mistaken In the men. Senator Stewart is
said to be worth a million. Ho will pay
SIOOO. Watson C. Squire has a million
dollars' worth of real estate in the State of
Washington, and he is too sharp a business
man to let Itbring him in less th«n a
SoO.OOO income. He ought to pay £1000.
Of all of John Sherman's big fortune I
doubt whether there are many dollars lying
idle, and Vilas willprobably have to drop
SICOO a year from his Wisconsin assets.
Fully half of the members of the Senate
have Incomes of S*jOoO and upward in ad-
dition to their salaries. They willhave
to pay SIOO and upward apiece, and Henry
Cabot Lodge, George C. Perkins and Sena-
tor Stockbridge are among those who will
be expected to pay their thousands. The
most of these men willkick lien the bill
comes before the Senate, and the general
opinion is that it willnot be allowed to be-
come a law.

The millionaires of the United States!
Their name is legion. Each one of their

millions ought to bring in between $40,000
and £50,000 a year, and trom this tax they
should pay at least §1000 per million.
Look at the list and see some of the golden
spots upon which the muriatic acid of this
tax ought to fall to prove whether the fig-
ures are genuine. William Waldorf Astor
Is said to be worth $150,000,000. His vast
wealth is in lands and houses in New
York City, and it is supposed to bring him
in 6 per cent. Ifthis is so he gets more
than 59.000.000 a year, and his tax willbe
more than 8180.000. or about 815.000 per
mouth. The Gould estate, it is said,
amounts to over $100.000. 000, and at 6
per cent it will bring in $6,000,000 a year
and would have to pay a tax of (120.000.

One of the biggest fortunes of the United
States is that of the Vanderbilts, which
amounts to in the neighborhood of
5200.000.0C0, and which, ifreduced to gold,
would equal more than 700,000 pounds of
the precious metal. It is all safely ami
conservatively invested, and it probably
brings inan income of (12,000,000 a year,
and itought to pay a tax of something tike
$20,000 per month, or over (600 a day.
The two brothers, William K. and Corne-
lius Vanderbilt, are together supposed to
be worth nearly $200,000,000, and when
William H. was livingIgot an idea at the
Treasury Department of his immense es-
tate. Iwas looking into the investments
of out millionaires in 4-oer-cent bonds, and
Iwas told that at oue time Commodore
Vanderbilt had held 545.000.000 in these
securities alone. The amount appalled roe.
and the income from itmade my eyes as
big as saucers. The interest was paid
quarterly, and this one man got from the
United States Treasury 1per cent on this
amount every three months. Without the
slightest risk he received from the United
States Government a check for $450,000
every ninety days. Itmade me feel like
an anarchist. Icould have forgiven him
the receiving ten times this amount from
an investment in wnich be stood. some
chance of losing, but to receive 50,000 a
month, $5000 a day. or over (200 an hour,
without doing a stroke of work or risking
a cent of loss was entirely too much for
me, and for the moment 1flaunted the red
flag and envied him.
Itis hard to get an idea of what these

millions mean, and the enormous Incomes
which they bring in. The Astor fortune
if put into $1 bills and pasted together
would make a crazy-quilt big enough to
cover fifty-sixfarms of100 acres each. The
Gould estate would carpet more than .WOO
acres, and if the bills were pasted together
end for end those which could be realized
from the Vanderbilt fortunes would makea green ribbon more than 22,000 miles
long, or long enough to almost reach
around the earth. And still there are
other fortunes nearly as great as these.
Collis P. Huntington is said to be worth
550.000.000, and he ought to pay $50,000 a
year of an income tax.
Iwould like to see the long face of Rus-

sell Sage shrivel np when he is asked to
give Uncle Sam $50,000 out of his income
Iventure be would have the money
brought In in barrels or pennies and paid
out one at a time in order to hold on to it
the longer. Russell Sage makes his money
at high rates of interest. He always has
a vast amount on call, and he can figure
up what 4 per cent means without using
pencil or pen. He is supposed to be worth
$60,000,000 and his transactions are such
that the tax Inquisitors willnot findithard
to estimate something as to its profits. He
is besides this a member of Dr. Paxton's
churcb, and Iam* sure that he would not

think of returning one cent less than he
makes. Ihave seen the exact amount
estimated, but 1do not know as to whether
it includes all of the millionaire's earnings.
According to the published account, how-
ever. Russell Sage is credited with taking
in ten cents every second, So* a minute, a
little more than 18000 a day, about 5250,000
a month and over £3,000.000 a year. His
Property must be protected, aud you will
agree with me that an income tax as to
him would be just.

John Rockefeller is said to be worth al-
most as much as William Waldorf Astor,
and the most conservative estimates put
him at 100,000,000. He did many a job of
hauling along the wharves In Cleveland
when he was a young man for Sl a load,
and he knows how much Sl means, but
even he cannot figure out in his mind the
enormous amount of 5100.000.000. His
money is invested in Standard Oil stocks,
which are supposed to be as good as gold,
and which sometimes pay 12 ncr cent divi-
dends. His income must be in the neigh-
borhood of $10,000,000 a year, and an in-
come tax of £200,000 would not hurt him as
much as a tax of $2 would injure the aver-
age reader of this letter. He spends his
thousands on horses, country homes and
Baptist Sunday-schools, but they don't be-
gin to eat up,his income, much less his
vast principa", and he cau pay this tax and
not come to want.

Another rich Standard Oil man is Oliver
Payne, who Is said to be worth a hundred
million and who is a helor, with no
house to take care of, no children to keep
in shoes and no grocery bills to pay. You
would think that he would not object to
helping Uncle Sam out to the extent of a
paltry couple of hundred thousand dollars
a year. Henry M. Flagler has bis extrava-
gances in the way of his immense Florida
hotels, hut these are but mice bites at the
great round cheese of his income. At 5
per c<nt his fortune is said to bring him iv
83,000,000 a year or 5250,000 a month. The
income tax would leave him more than
82,900,000 for his year's expenses and his
principal would remain untouched. lie is
said to be worth $.-.0,000,000 and at 5 per
cent his Income is nearly $350 per hour.
Flagler was once as poor as John Rocke-
feller. When he was a boy he thought he
could make a fortune at keeping a hotel
and he longed for the chance to try it. The
result was that when his connection with
the Standard Oil Company brought him In
money faster than he could count it he
concluded to realize his boyish ambition
and he built his big hotel at St. Augustine.
Idon't know that It pays, but you can
spend there, Iam told, from $6to SCO a day
without knowing where it has gone and in
the winter it is packed from cellar to attic
with rich men arid women.

One reason whyour rich men object to
paving taxes lies in their early lives.
The most of them began saving penny by
penny. Until they were of age a dollar
was as big as a cartwheel, and they can
now appreciate small am tints better than
they can large ones. They look upon
their millions as matters of course, and in
the way of business they make and lose
fortunes without winking. When it comes
to spending, however, they pinch the coin
until the nose of the goddess of liberty is
pushed down Into her throat and the eagle
fairly screams in his agony. Even in his
last days, it is said. Jay Gould estimated
the dollars he spent as the profits from the
sale of so many rattraps. Andrew Carne-
gie once worked for $3 a week, and though
there is no man more liberal in the lumpI
venture he can tell ynu how many meals a
poor man can get from every dollar he
spends, and LeviS. Letter, who has been
paying SIO.OOO for house rent, and who
has just finished a palace more gorgeous
than that of any second-class kingdom of
Europe used to hustle about trying to get
a start on SG a week. Russell Sage made
his first money in selling sugar as a grocer
in Troy, N. V., and he thinks of the bar-
rels and barrels of sweet mixture which
the S"'0,000 tax on his income would buy,
and hi- face is anything but sweet at the
•bought. Josenh Pulitzer willhave to pay
several times SIO.OOO if this bill passes,
and he willremember how hard he worked
to make his first dollars in driving a coach
in St. Louis or as a poor reporter on the
smaller newspapers there.

Sidney Dillon willremember how he ran
errands as an office-boy, Henry Clews will
figure up the whole on the basis of the
value of the money to him when he was
getting S3 a week, and D. O. Mills willes-
timate how much his income tax would
amount to if he were back in Sacramento
trying to get enough money to start lite
by selling lemonade and root beer.
George W. Childs began life a poor boy.
but he has never been miserly, and the big
income tax he will have to pay willnot
hurt him. He has made mon rapldlv.
but he has spent, it just as freely, and
though he made no more than SGOO a year
until he. was 17, before he was 20 he was
on his way to fortune. Still, he worked
once for £4 a mpnib. Whitelaw Reid.
who will have to pay an income tax as big
as the President's salary, said not long ago
that he was glad to get So a week as a cor-
respondent of a Cincinnati newspaper,
and John Wanamaker. another of these
prospective nig income-taxpayers, began
life by working for Sl "". a week. Phil
Armour will pay a tax on millions. He
worked hard in the mines of California to
get his start, and he knows the exact
value of the tens of thousands of dollars
which he will have to ay. ItIs the same
witha di z*-n other rich men whom Icould
mention. They all began at the bottom,
and the most of them willrealize the value
of the money they willhave to give up. A
few of them will,Iventure, lie about it
and say tbat they make less than they do,
but many will be honest and turn in to
Uncle Sam a fair account of their profits
and their losses. •

It will be the same with professional
men. The best brain and the most skilled
fingers of the United States willbe affected
by this tax. There are a number of law-yers in New York who make many times
S4OOO a year, and there are railroad offi-
cials, editors and bank presidents in all
the big cities who receive fortunes for
their work. George B. Roberts, president
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, Is
said to receive $50,000 a ye r as his salary,
and Chauncey M. Depew receives a like
amount. Both of these men have big es-
tates outside of their salaries, but on their
salaries alone they will pay $1000 to Uncle
Sam, and the same will be the case of a
number of other high-salaried men. The
president of the Western Union Telegraph
Company is said to receive (80,000 a year.
The president of the Equitable Life in-
surance Company gets a like amount, and
he is a poor bank president who does not
receive as much as the Chief Justice of
the United States. Bob Ingersoll is sup-
posed to make $100,000 a year out of his
law practice and lecturing. He ought to
pay $2000 of a tax. George Hoadley prob-
ably makes $50,000, and it Is said that
Bourke Cockran still gets the same amount
out of his practice.

Among the people upon whom this tax
will most heaviiv fall will be the rich
women of the United States. Their in-
comes are better known than those of the
men, and the widows of our millionaires,
the exact amount of whoso estates have
been told in the courts, willbe assessed at
2 per rent of all tney receive over the
S4OOO. Every one has heard of the great
wealth of Mrs. Hetty Green. She is said
to be worth $30,000,000, and at 6 per cent
her income from this must be $1,800,000 a
year. At this rate sho: willray $36,000
taxes. Miss Mary Garrett of Baltimore
willbe another, large taxpayer, and there
are some women in Washington who could
buy diamond necklaces out of the amount
they willbave to pay if this billpasses.

Frank G. Cabpenteb.

PARISIAN HORSES.

Stylish Turnouts of the
Aristocracy.

GOOD RIDERS ON THE BOIS.

Women Who Are Fond of Equestrian
Exercise— Popularity of

Polo.

"Sporting Interests," William S. Van-
derbilt Allen's book, is awaited on this
side of tbe ocean with curiosity and inter-
est. Parisians love horses, and yet Paris
is I'enfer dcs chevaux.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals seems powerless before the [
terrible cruelly practiced on im Sending
horses. A few kiud-hearted, benevolent
people have recently sent letters to one of
the morning journals, at the same time
that they forwarJed money to the society,

but alas! witb but little benefit for the
horses. Untilthe society bas the capital
and influence of that inAmerica, we sh-M |

continue to see horses staggering under
blows and dying from starvation.

But if the sufferings of cab and cart
horses are heartrending, itis a pleasure to
see in the avenue dv Bois de Boulogne the
proud-stepping steeds of the rich in this
world's goods. Naturally, under mon-
archical rule the equipages were very dif-
ferent from what they are to-day. For
instance, the Empress Eugenic was seen
each day in the Bois de Boulogne, her
carriage, a daumont, drawn by four bay
horses, tbe heads of which were adorned
with bunches of glycine. There was
always an outrider, and two footmen be-
hind the carriage. Their livery was green
and gold. The Emperor, who liked to
drive himself, was often seen seated In a
phaeton behind a pair of black Orloffs or

Norman bays. In spite of their quiet ap-
pearance, their nonchalant air, these beau-
tiful animals were very swift. Fine step-
pers always advance witbout visible efforts
and advance quickly, without losing the
rhythm of their movements. All mem-
bers of the imperial court had grand
equipages, and these were imitated by peo-
ple of humbler position.

To-day no one would dream of copying
the landau of President Carnot, although
the Elysee carriages are Irreproachable.
The daumont has disappeared and the
ctlecbe is rarely seen. The Countess
Greffulhe (nee Princess de Chimav) is the
only member of Parisian society who uses
a caleciie. The eight-spring phaeton has
also disappeared, ana we see only coupes,
victorias, spiders, one-horse phaetons,
landaus and pony-carts.

Nothing can be uglier than the new form

of victoria and coupe. Tbe victorias are I
scoop-shaped and the coupes are very wide
and very low, with windows composed of

'
several panes of glass. The fashion is
absurd, but carriage-makers have evi-
dently decided to treat their carriages as
dressmakers treat their gowns— make
them absurd and the fashions willchange.

Mailcoaches now are brilliantly red and
or glnal in construction. There are about
thirty handsome mail coaches inParis, and
of these, four belong to Mons. de La Ilaye-
Jousselin, the Marquis dv Bourg. General
Frian and Baron Roger. The Baron yon
Zuylen Van Nyevelt, who married Mile.
Helene do Rothschild, drives a mail coach
and owns many fine horses, among them
four Hungarian grays.

The Marquis dv Bourg, Count de Ruille,
Comte de Lambertye, Mons. Broleman,
Baron de Lesser, Count de Jarnac. PrinceOrloff, Duchess d'Uzes, Senor de Errazu,

Princess Murat, Duke de Morny and
Count d'Urlbarren own splendid horses.

During the empire one of the most
eccentric women was the Duchess de
Caumont La Force (uee tie Selles). One
day tie Duke asked his wife if he might
give the coachman permission to go out in
the evening. She answered that she in-
tended to remain at home, but as soon as
the coachman bad gone the Duchess de-
cided that she would spend the evening at
the Tuileries. She implored her husband
to put on the livery and drive her to the
palace, as she would be afraid with the
footman transformed into coachman. Tbe
haughty Duke de Caumont La Force
donned the livery, drove his wife to the
Tuileries and remained with the other
coachmen until she had finished her visit.

The Baroness Alphonse de Rothschild
bought in England two superb chestnuthorses, and nearly all the horses in her
stables are pay or chestnut in color.

The Baroness has the most comfortable
and at the same time the prettiest pony
carriage in Paris. She is also one of the
best horsewomen. Even in the days when
Frencb women.were far Inferior in horse-
manship to their British sisters Baroness
de Rothschild was mistress of the art. In
,all seasons and all weather she takes a turn
in the Alice dcs Poteaux. and her splendid
charger is recognized even from a longdis-
tance. Baroness Gustavo de Rothschild
rides well, but not so frequetntly as hersister-in-law, and the Baronets Adolphe
de Rothschild Is most graceful on horse-
back. See learned to ride first inEngland,
then In Naples, with Queen Marie-Sophie,
whose taste for horses is well known.

Among the best riders seen in the Bois

Ide Boulogue every morning are the Duke
de Nemours, now 80 years old; PrinceMurat, Prince de Satan*. Count d'Ayguo-

Ivives, B»ron Hely d'Oissel, Count de
'\u25a0 Gontant-Biron, Count Potocki and Countjde Saiute-Aldegomie.

Among the horsewomen are Countess de
IClermont- Tonnerre, Mme. de Boutray and
iMme. de Souls. Sometimes we see in the
:Allee dcs Poteaux a troup of young girls
!with their riding-master. .Coates is one of
i the best known among these accompagna-
-1 teurs. He is a faithful sefvant of the
House of Orleans, and, in this, follows the

:example ot his people.
One member of his family began lifein

the service of the Duke d'Aumale, another
lis now at Chantilly. and a third has

charge of the Prince de Joluville's stables.Polo, but very little known in Parle until
recently, has become very popular. The
French are now cultivating the race of

I Pony, necessary for polo, aud Viscount de
la Rochefoucauld, who is president of the
Polo Club, has discovered that Algerian

Iponies have the same qualities as the British
j pony, are as well adapted to the game,[ and in comparison much less expensive.
The four principal members of the Polo
Club are Baron Edmond de Rothschild,
Prince de Poix. Duke de Luyues and the
Count de Madre. It was decided that one:of the members should be sent to pur-
;chase twenty-five of these ponies, to be
i equally divided between the president and
I the four members mentioned.

The ponies were bought, but during thevoyage one of them died, so that lots weredrawn, and the president. Viscount de laRochefoucauld, was obliged t« content
himself with four polo ponies. These arenow at Bonnetable. where the owner is
breaking them in for the spring polo

matches, for which an arena is now. being
arranged.

Baroxess Althka Salvador.Paris, Dec. 2G, 1593.

CALECHE OF THE COUNTESS GREFFULHE.

THE DUKE D'AUMALE AND COMPANIONS.

A ONE-HORSE SPIDER.

A Brooklyn Divine's Insincerity.
Texas Sittings.

j llostetter McUlnnis—Kev. Dr. Talmage says
this Is a grand old world and he wants to slay

Iinlias long a**be can.(ius de Smith— Did he say that?*
lie did. I.read it in one of bis recent ser-

mons."
| "Well,he is a darned old humbug. Ibeard
him preach a sermon a year or so ano, aud lie'
described heaven as so mucb more beautiful
than this world and containing so much happi-ness mat Iwas anxious to quit this world my-!self." -:'.:-.l

"Perhaps the reverend gentleman Isn't quite
sure of going to heaven when be dies, and
that why tie prefers to bear, tbe Illsbe lias
than to fly to others he doesn't know much
about."

THE MESSAGE.
The moon ls In the sky to-night,

A charm is on the sea,
A magic In whose fairdelight

Allsad boilings flee..The tide that swells
Isfraught withspells;
Ibear a sweet refrain

Tbat whispers lire \
Isnot allstrife

And love is ne'er ln vain.Though grief may bruise and love rosy loseItnever shines In vain. • "

From land and sea and blissfnl airThere conies the message bright—
The message that Jfa would share

withallsad hearts to-night;Though lore's sweet lute
Ingrief grow mute

And passion end inpain, 'TV-k
And buds of nope
May never ope .;>'•£ . .

Yet love is ne'er la vain.
OHeart, be sure, Iflove Is pure,

Itnever shines ln vain. v.: .'-,-\u25a0'*'
'

'
SAMUir.MinturxPica*

A Sensationalist.
Chicago Record.

"IknowIplay a poor** game of billiards
now." said tbe man with the cCJ-Ju his band,
"but—" . v ,

'•You used to playa great game," Interrupted
the sarcastic bystander.

-
"But," continued the An with tbe cue, with-out noticing tbs .-option, "but, as Iwassaying, 1used to play afar poorer game."

BEAUTY IN LANDSCAPE.
Typical Scenes in the Old World and the New.

How is one to determine the beautiful in
a country and to pronounce one country
more beautiful than another and perhaps
outrivaling all? By individual opinion
and taste or by international jury? If a
jury were chosen would the. verdict be
unanimous? Could we expect twelve
ladies aud gentlemen— for ladies would
bave to serve on a grave question of taste-
to agree on what is pretty in scenery, what
is picturesque in villages and suburbs, as-
signing this share to nature and that credit
to man, and unhesitatingly give the palm
to one land supremely blest with per-
fections toplease the eye? In place of
harmony should we not rather, expect
fierce dissension, and each. disputant pre-
pared to claim the award for bis own
country quite conscientiously? The Ital-
ian, tbe Swiss, the Norwegian, the Rhine-
lander, the Dutch, tbe English, Scotch and
Irish, the American, the Persian, the
Hindoo, the Japanese and Chinese-would
all logically lay down canons of criticism
for tbeir owu guidance and abide by them
very tenaciously, and some umpire from
No Man's Land would have to play the
part of impartial autocrat of taste.

No international jury of this kind has
ever assembled and never will,but when
such a jury is formed to criticize pictures
and give the painters medals everybody
knows that a great ami. of wrangling
and jealousy is the inevitable result.
Naturally the patriotic function of liking
one's owu country best dictates much of
tbe preference one has for the pretty or
beautiful. A Swiss is unhappy without
mountains and a Hollander cannot bear
that anything should be Invisible and con-
siders his polders beautiful because be can
see across them as over a table, Itis for-
tunate that this contentment or bias
does exist. Only a few people are in a
position to travel much and the ability
they have to make comparisons does not
appear to add materially to their happi-
ness. Some travelers have been able to
depict scenery diametrically different in
the same glowing language, inasmuch that
what they write about beetle-infested
Brazil'or ant-tormented Africa makes the
reader long to go thither as to Paradise.
But countries wbich are still in primeval
luxuriance and struggle, and man himself
is but little advanced in the arts of life,

are not fairly to be compared with old
lands where civilization or man's handi-
work has been modifying the aspect of
things during many centuries.

Grant Allen, novelist, essayist and ex-
positor of science, has, ina post-prandial

philosophy paper, ventured his individual
opinion that England is the prettiest coun-
try in Europe, and he almost goes the
length of saying that it is also the most
beautiful. But he halts at that conclusion
and remembers views of Norway and Swit-
zerland. He confines bis laudation to "coun-
try," for when cities arise for comparison
be has visions of Rome, Venice and Flor-
ence. Taking England as "country" alone
be holds tbat noother equals it.

"Have you ever thought why?" he asks.
"Mau made the town," says the proverb,
"and God made the country. Not so in
England. There man made the country,
and beautified it exceedingly." He com-
tares England In the southeast with the
northeast of France. Geologically the land
is the same. Why is the one hideous,
gloomy and dreary, from Boulogne toParis,
from the Belgian frontier to Paris, and the
other charming in every direction?
"What," he asks, "bas made the differ-
ence? Man, the planter and gardener.
England is beautified by copse and hedge-
row, by pine-clad ridge and willow-cov-
ered hollow, by meadows interspersed
witb great spreading oaks, by pastures
where drowsy sheep huddle under the
shade of ancestral beech trees. Its loveli-
ness is human. In itself Ibelieve the
actual contour of England cannot once
have been better than the contour of
Northern France— though nowadays it is
bard to realize it. Judicious planting and
a constant eye to picturesque effect in
scenery have made England what she
is— the garden of Europe."

The American, he remarks, as he makes
the run from Liverrool to Loudon, is
charmed with "tbe exquisite air of unique
cultivation and soft rural beauty." And
he goes on to say: "Thoroughly wild
country, indeed, unless bold and moun-
tainous, does not olten please one. It is
apt to be bare, unattractive and desolate.
Witness the veldt, the steppes, the
prairies. You may go through miles and
miles of the States and Canada wbere the
wilderness rather repels than delights you.
Ido not say everywhere; in places the
wilderness willblossom like a rose; boggy
margins of lakes, fallen trunks in the
forest overgrown with wild flowers, makescenes unattainable in our civilized Eng-
land.

• * * England in her own way is
unique and unrivaled. Such parks, suchgreenswards, such grassy lawns, suchwooded tilth are wholly unknown else-
where." aßag

Many besides Grant Allen -have re-
marked on the gardeu-like aspect of Eng-
land. Every where, from Derbyshire south-ward, in the west and in the east, the char-
acteristics of a country beautified prevail.
Tbe roads are not straight as in Francenor dotted with sentinel .Lombardy pop-
lars like printers* marks of exclamation.hey curve out and in and wind over thehills, following the contour of the land
and rarely cutting through the steep places
harshly. Osks, chestnut, willows, planes,
limes and alders occur frequently in pic-
turesque irregularity, and the distancea ways appears to be thickly wooded,
although in reality the plantations of woodare not extensive, and much of the charmcomes from the trees left to grow in the
cornfields and from the hawthorn hedges,
nroken here and there with tufts ofhawthorn trees.

The fields are small, so that one of fifty
acres is really large, and those of ten ortwenty acres are uot diminutive. Roundthem all run the hedges of hawthorn, notallowed to grow rank and straggling, butcut close with bill-hooks and thickened,
until in summer they form good nestingcover for innumerable birds, and are the
best of all inclosures for slock at pastureor to keep stock from poaching or stray-
ing. Ine road itself may be rutty andbadly macadamized, but not if itis a mainroad, In a wet country a ditch, rich inagarden of weeds for the botanist, lineseach side, and a good margin of pasture is
allowed between the ditch and the travel-ing center, on which the tinker's donkey
always has wholesome browsing, and thetinker himself, with unkempt swarm ofchildren and dark

-
eyed women folks,

pilches camp and boils his kettle.1his love of hedgerows, woodland and
SSI?J of ydv

d °.1 Btra 'Kht lines is charac-
teristic of England. You do not find it inScotland, where the farmer has antipa-
thies to trees as uneconomical; but inportions of Ireland the taste is visible.especially in middle and • south. Youwillnot find itin Northern France, unlessit be where nature ana not man has themastery, but you willin Brittany and Nor-mandy, where the fields are small and the
?*ni

,
!ir
,

-,?u^? roU8;. ana doubtless thisexplains why the artists love these some-what primitive regions when they go insearch of the picturesque
There are wild parts 'of England, too.where nature is too strong to be who11 vsubdued to man's refining uses. TfaeXakedistrict of Ifnorth, the Peak distrfc? orDerbyshire, the West aine of Yorkshireand portions of Northumberland affordillustration-, but even here a soßen ing in-fluence has toned down asperities andmade every mile of the scenefy paintabiewith a character utterly different frommere wilderness. There lurks some-

where on the moors and fellßas»nn»thetic association with man. a toucTr ofanthropomorphization, which lends itaelfgracefully *lh.
story telling in imposition

Wordsworth's "Excursion" could havebeen written in no other: country Inthese hillyparts of England two"alleys
have been shaped by nature and man al-together unique in quiet, soft beauty-theWharfe where Turner paintedtmuch.and upper Tynslde. The aspect of peace
as one looks up or across these valleysfrom any point commanding a view is be-witchingon a lovely day, when the cloudshadows are flittingover the hundreds oflittle hedge-girt fields, speckled withcrops

land no two alike in shape; hamlets and
Ichurch spires here and there peeping forth
! from clumps of trees, and the farm home-
j stend9 also prettily sheltered.

Grant Allen allows some praise tothe
Iland-owners whose love of sport and
j pride in family estates and mansions have
prompted them to preserve copses for the
sake of foxes, and parks for the sake of
charm ami exclusiveness. But what they
enjoy others share. Tbe poorest peasant
has some pleasure in a lovely country
though he does not ride to hounds or shoot
pheasants, and the lullabyof the rookeries
falls on his ears from the tree tops as well
as on those of tbe squire in the hall.

The affection which tbe English have
for rural pleasures and scenes has been
preserved in the cities. The passion to
possess and to preserve parks and com-
mons and to forbid the jerry builder to lay
bis bands upon them is fierce and inextin-
guishable. London bas over. 20,000 acres
of park, common, forest and heath, well
and easily accessible.

What other city would have gone to the
expense and the years of litigation to pre-
serve Epping forest for the poor East End
or would buy up a glade of pollarded beech
at Burnham, not far from Stoke Pogta and
its churchyard, the scene of Grey's elegy,
thirty miles away from the sound of Bow
Bells ? Had Richmond Park or Hampton
been near Paris they would have been dis-
figured with geometric walks and drives
and useless bridges, but the English have
preferred to make good winding roads and
to leave paths over the sward as the habits
of ramblers make them, and the trees have
been nursed and lopped just where the
woodman's taste was best displayed,
.booking from Richmond Hill across to
Windsor on the horizon the eye is de-
lighted witb a vista oi fertile wooded
country where here and there gleams a
silvery reach of the Thames. It is all
country under high cultivation, yet not
uglified by bald and hideous defiance of

amenities. The vandal who plasters trees,
boulders and fences withquack lies has a
very subordinate place in this region, if
found at all.

lnchanting the praises of England for
preitiness. Grant Allen only offers an in-
dividual judgment, but he has peculiarly
Sound qualifications to form it. He was
born in Canada and knows the United
States well. He did not cross the Atlantic
until he was old enough to enter Oxford as
a student, and he is now 45, has seen much
of Europe and lived long in England.
Many readers may dissent from his view
and set up some standard or their own,
but have they quite pondered all that is
meant in a beautiful landscape in a pretty
stretch ofcountry? The Sahara, with its
camel caravans, has a charm approximat-
ing to that of the ocean, with its shipping.
But bow delighted the eye is at sea to
catch a glimpse of a passing vessel, and
how eagerly strangers are scanned on the
desert, and if friendly are made welcome.
The Colorado Desert has aspects of at-
tractiveness under the bright glare of the
sun in an undimmed sky. Its gray-tufted
vegetation is not nearly so monotonous as
would be the burning sands destitute of
life. But on the whole itis a dreary, deso-
late region, significant of death and gloom.

in the pre-railroad days the traveler re-
garded the desert with dread. New Mex-
ico and Arizona are also dismal traverses
by rail, but near the California line the
forest breaks the monotony and invests
the scenery withinterest. So with much
of the region west of the Missouri by
whatever route the traveler comes orgoes.
What is it that is lacking to give the
senses satisfaction? Simply trees and
man's refining associative influence.
Across hundreds of miles man's handi-
work is sparingly recognizable, and oft
when discernible it is harsh. The newly
formed town by the railroad has familiar
features of primitiveness and roughness I

that proclaim utilityas the first considera-
tion. No town has grown up in this man-
ner in old countries during centuries.
Where the rancher has turned out his cat-
tle over the hills or plain he may be many
miles from a neighbor and he has yet bad
no time to think about beautifying his log
or frame house, or about the planting of
tree*.

The roads, if they exist, are rough, and
the fences, if any, are strictly utilitarian.
Allbespeaks the rude assertion ofenergy,
the crude beginnings of man's contact with
nature under modifications for his own
uses. The same may have qualities of in-
terest, of grandeur, and even of charm in
its feeling of freedom, but it is not yet
pretty in the garden sense, where all is
arranged and trimmed and associates glad-
dening beauty with the highest uses. .The
aspect of peace, serenity and unruffled
plodding thrifthas not yet settled over the
scene, as in some of the New England
States, end many years may pass ere tbs
signs of the wilderness are blotted out or
blended Into man's handiwork.

But it is a curious as well as a most in-
teresting fact that portions of California
present a very marked difference from the
rest of the United States and suggest a
resemblance to English scenery. Thus a
considerable area of Sonoma and Napa
counties in their rounded hills, not too
thickly wooded, their fertile valleys with
gentle slope, comfortable, ranch houses
surrounded with vineyards, shade trees
and orchards, present features which are
peculiarly welcome to the English eye be-
cause of associations. ." The scenery is not
the same and the bouses and the trees are
different, but the impression is similar,
and nature has assisted, with magical
power to,render the view inevery direc-
tion picturesque aud peaceful. Even the

atmosphere by veiling and softening the
distance throws a charm over scenes that
would fall off in beauty were there the
clear air of the Northwestern States to
render vision too transparent.

The whole of the foothill region is rich
in enchantment. Nothing is so gladden-
ing to the eye after crossing the Missouri
and the dreary plains from Wyoming to
the Sierra Nevada as the sight of the
western slopes of the Sierra, clothed witb
finely grown yet open timber, and a great
variety if shrublike undergrowth which
almost suggests that man bad planted and
tended it. There is no resemblance to this
over the wide three thousand miles east

of Truckee. The far-famed Hudson is
quite inferior in scenic delight to the slope

of the Sierra, but it must bo said of the
Hudson tbat the paintbrush of the adver-
tising quack has rendered man's intrusion
almost hideous. Trees and rocks are
alike disfigured by impudent, glaring lies
about medicines, commodities and inven-
tions that carry the rush and brush of
lucre-feeding trade into the most sacred
haunts and well-nigh banish contempla-
tion in the midst of loveliness. Why we
permit this pollution and degradation is
passing strange when we pride ourselves
on freedom and the rule of the people.
Fence* everywhere are ruthlessly con-
verted into advertising surfaces, and
farmers sell their barns for pilldeceptions.

On the ether side of San Francisco Bay
the eye sweeps over scenery exceedingly
beautiful at any season of tbe year, but
especially lovely when spring has fresh-
ened the hills and the trees have burst into
new foliage. From behind the university
of Berkeley the scene cannot be surpassed
on the coast. Water, not in lake arid
stream, but in the broad, placid surface ofa noble bay, dotted with shipping, fills in
the distance from the near shore out
through the Golden Gate to the horizon
where the Farallones jut un in misty frag-
ments. Southward stretches the wooded
fertile plain far as the eye can see until
the foothills sink into filmy blue at thefoot of the. lay. Oakland and Alamedaare prominent, interspersed and environedwith trees, not too thickly or regularlyplanted, and the evidences of industry and
civic life are not blemished conspicuously
by ugly chimneys and dense clouds of

Ismoke. The shipping in the harbor is also
j a most picturesque enhancement of thescene, and the impression is not dissipated
] on closer inspection, Oakland harbor be-
iingone of the most delightful resorts the
|marine artist could select for subjects.

Telland has painted with both power
jand happiness the view from the foothills
j at Berkeley, and his picture is not un-; worthy to hang in the university. With-
j out being photographic in detail Itis true
ito the scenery, and probably itawakened;in many a realization of the beautiful in
I their midst which had not previously
I been dreamed of. The eastern shore of
ithe bay has possibilities in esthetic taste
i that might render itas enchanting as any
1 beautiful part of the world, with its
noble foothills and wooded canyons on

[ one aide and .he fine expanse of bay on
j the other. What Is needed is a fostering
i love of trees along the roadways and
; around houses, the planting of hedges to
: take the place of rail fences and an avoid-

ance of any constructive work that would
j disfigure the hills. The insistance upon
j rectangular lines in streets adds to the. convenience of locomotion but spoils the
appearance .of cities, especially those

[ which have hills. San Francisco has suf-
I fered beyond redemption in this respect,
| and unless curved lines, according to the

contour, are followed in building on the
iContra Costa hills, they also will be
I

spoiled, as is only too likely should cable, roads be introduced. Berkeley around the
\u25a0 university should always be pretty, on ac-
i count of many fine residences with large
j areas of lawn and garden; but Berkeley is
j extending, and features of harshness and
j ugliness are creeping in. The eucalyptus
j is being freely felled, although itflourishes
I amazingly, is weirdly graceful and forms

a steady protection against the winds.
Many parts of California have garden-

like or cultivated features of scenery with-
-1 out man's aid. The taste wbich would

soften and beautify and gladden life out-
wardly should be encouraged by example
and precept, and in no other State does
nature itself lend so kindlya hand. The
meanest cottage can be adorned witb vices
and flowers that grow luxuriantly, and no
village or town need be featureless orpoor in esthetic adornment.

I. D. J. McRoBERTS.

AN ENGLISH VILLAGE.
[AlterH. Herkomer. K.A.]

CASTLE ROCKS, NEAR MOUNT SHASTA.
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